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Breakfast  
SpecialtieS

Breakfast
SkilletS

OmeletteS  
& eggS

meatlOVeR’S Skillet

Big cOUNtRY BReakFaSt

clUBHOUSe BeNeDict

BacON DeNVeR Omelette

BacON lOVeR’S BacON & eggS

B

clUBHOUSe BeNeDict
Two poached eggs, crispy bacon, sliced 
turkey breast, grilled fresh tomato and 
creamy hollandaise sauce on a toasted 
English muffin. Served with fresh fruit 
or hash browns. 1499

iNteRNatiONal BReakFaSt
A slice of  French toast and half  of  a 
golden Belgian waffle sprinkled with 
powdered sugar, two eggs any style, two 
strips of  crispy bacon and two sausages.
1369

Steak & eggS
Three eggs any style served with your 
choice cut of  seasoned AAA beef:
• 8 oz. New York 1899

• 6 oz. Sirloin 1699 

Big cOUNtRY BReakFaSt
Three eggs any style with two strips 
of  crispy bacon, two sausages, smoked 
country ham and back bacon. 1499

texaS Skillet
Spicy taco beef, green onion and  
tomato topped with grated cheddar 
cheese. Served with salsa and sour 
cream. 1499

WeSteRN Skillet
Diced sausage, onion, red and 
green pepper finished with creamy 
hollandaise sauce. 1499

BUFFalO cHickeN Skillet
Crispy breaded chicken bites, green 
pepper and onion topped with savoury 
Buffalo-style hollandaise sauce. 1499

meatlOVeR’S Skillet
Diced sausage, crispy bacon, smoked 
country ham and back bacon topped  
with grated cheddar cheese. 1499

BBQ BacON cHeeSe BURgeR Skillet
A juicy 6 oz. burger chopped and 
sautéed with red onion, tomatoes and 
mushrooms. Finished with BBQ sauce, 
melted cheddar cheese and two crisp 
strips of  bacon. 1499

FaRmeR’S Skillet
Sliced farmer’s sausage, tomato, sautéed 
onion and green pepper topped with 
grated cheddar cheese. 1499

UkRaiNiaN Skillet
Eight cheddar and potato perogies 
topped with three scrambled eggs, 
onion, grated cheddar cheese and 
slices of  grilled farmer’s sausage. 
Topped with a dollop of  sour cream 
and green onion. Served with thick 
sliced toast. 1499

All skillets (excluding Ukrainian 
Skillet) are served with three 
scrambled eggs, hash browns 
and thick sliced toast.

The above two Breakfast Specialties 
are served with your choice of  three 
fluffy pancakes, or fresh fruit, or a 
muffin, or vanilla yogurt, or toast and 
hash browns.

eggS BeNeDict
Two poached eggs, back bacon and 
creamy hollandaise sauce on a toasted 
English muffin. Served with fresh fruit 
or hash browns. 1399

FieSta WRap
Two scrambled eggs, smoked country 
ham, grated cheddar cheese, onion, 
green pepper and salsa wrapped in 
a soft flour tortilla. Served with fresh 
fruit or hash browns. 1169

FaRmeR’S SaUSage & eggS
Farmer’s sausage and two eggs any 
style. 1269

Back BacON & eggS
Four slices of  back bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1159

BacON & eggS
Four strips of  crispy bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1159

BacON lOVeR’S  
BacON & eggS
Eight strips of  crispy bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1399

SpiNacH & SWiSS Omelette
Swiss cheese, sautéed baby spinach, red 
onion, tomato and mushrooms finished 
with creamy hollandaise sauce. 1469

mUSHROOm, BacON &  
cHeeSe Omelette
Sliced mushrooms, two strips of  crispy 
bacon and grated cheddar cheese. 1399

aDD BReakFaSt pOUtiNe

Load up your hash browns with our 
creamy hollandaise sauce and grated 
cheddar cheese for only 299

Omelette and Egg dishes are 
served with your choice of  three fluffy 
pancakes, or fresh fruit, or a muffin, 
or vanilla yogurt, or toast and hash 
browns.

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



Breakfast  
SpecialtieS

BREAKFAST
EXTRAS & SIDESOmeletteS  

& eggS

meatlOVeR’S Skillet

BacON DeNVeR Omelette

BacON lOVeR’S BacON & eggS

SpiNacH & SWiSS Omelette 

UkRaiNiaN Skillet
Eight cheddar and potato perogies 
topped with three scrambled eggs, 
onion, grated cheddar cheese and 
slices of  grilled farmer’s sausage. 
Topped with a dollop of  sour cream 
and green onion. Served with thick 
sliced toast. 1499

All skillets (excluding Ukrainian 
Skillet) are served with three 
scrambled eggs, hash browns 
and thick sliced toast.

eggS BeNeDict
Two poached eggs, back bacon and 
creamy hollandaise sauce on a toasted 
English muffin. Served with fresh fruit 
or hash browns. 1399

FieSta WRap
Two scrambled eggs, smoked country 
ham, grated cheddar cheese, onion, 
green pepper and salsa wrapped in 
a soft flour tortilla. Served with fresh 
fruit or hash browns. 1169

FaRmeR’S SaUSage & eggS
Farmer’s sausage and two eggs any 
style. 1269

Back BacON & eggS
Four slices of  back bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1159

BacON & eggS
Four strips of  crispy bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1159

BacON lOVeR’S  
BacON & eggS
Eight strips of  crispy bacon and two 
eggs any style. 1399

SaUSageS & eggS
Four links of  breakfast sausage 
and two eggs any style. 1159

SmOkeD cOUNtRY Ham  
& eggS 
Two thick slices of  smoked country 
ham and two eggs any style. 1159

tWO eggS ‑ aNY StYle 899

SpiNacH & SWiSS Omelette
Swiss cheese, sautéed baby spinach, red 
onion, tomato and mushrooms finished 
with creamy hollandaise sauce. 1469

mUSHROOm, BacON &  
cHeeSe Omelette
Sliced mushrooms, two strips of  crispy 
bacon and grated cheddar cheese. 1399

BacON DeNVeR Omelette
Smoked country ham, grated cheddar 
cheese, tomato, onion and green 
pepper topped with two strips of   
crispy bacon. 1469

SmOkeD cOUNtRY Ham &  
cHeeSe Omelette
Smoked country ham and grated  
cheddar cheese. 1369

aDD BReakFaSt pOUtiNe

Load up your hash browns with our 
creamy hollandaise sauce and grated 
cheddar cheese. 299

Omelette and Egg dishes are 
served with your choice of  three fluffy 
pancakes, or fresh fruit, or a muffin, 
or vanilla yogurt, or toast and hash 
browns.

BacON  (4 strips) 459

SaUSageS  (4 links)  459

Back BacON  (4 slices)  469

SmOkeD cOUNtRY Ham   459

FaRmeR’S SaUSage liNk   499

tHick SliceD tOaSt & Jam   299

mUFFiN   299 
   (choice of  assorted varieties)

FReSH FRUit   499

 FReSH FRUit  
BReakFaSt paRFait   569 
  Fresh seasonal fruit layered  
with yogurt and finished  
with granola. 

YOgURt   299

HOt Oatmeal ceReal   499 
  Add a Muffin or Toast to 

your Oatmeal. 199

gRaDe “a” egg   199

gOlDeN HaSH BROWNS   399

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



QUeSaDillaS
& WRapS

  
BelgiaN

WaFFleS &
FReNcH
tOaSt

CLassIC
paNcakeS

StRaWBeRRY WaFFle

mUltigRaiN paNcakeS

BacON ‘N’ egg FReNcH tOaSt

B

claSSic BUtteRmilk 
paNcakeS
The stack of  five fluffy pancakes that 
have made Smitty’s™ famous for over  
50 years. 959 

short staCk (3) 859

BlUeBeRRY OR StRaWBeRRY 
paNcakeS
Three fluffy pancakes with your choice 
of  Blueberry or Strawberry topping  
and creamy whipped topping. 1159

mUltigRaiN paNcakeS
Our Signature blend of  ancient grains 
including quinoa, amaranth, buckwheat, 
millet, flaxseed and more. 959

short staCk (3) 859

tHe SHORt Stack cOmBO
Three fluffy pancakes served with four 
strips of  crispy bacon or four sausages. 1159

mOzzaRella StickS
Crispy battered mozzarella cheese 
served with Italian marinara dipping 
sauce. 999

NacHOS
Crispy tortilla chips topped with 
spicy taco beef, green onion, tomato, 
jalapenos, black olives and three-cheese 
blend. Served with sour cream  
and salsa. 1499

cHeDDaR aND pOtatO peROgieS
Eight cheddar and potato perogies, 
deep-fried to a light golden brown. 
Served with sour cream and salsa. 869

SWeet pOtatO FRieS
Crispy golden sweet potato fries.  
Served with creamy ranch dressing  
or chipotle mayo. 799

pOUtiNe
French fries topped with creamy cheese 
curds and your choice of  gravy. Ask 
your server for gravy choices. 799

cHickeN caeSaR WRap
Crispy chicken fingers, Caesar salad 
and parmesan cheese wrapped in a soft 
flour tortilla. 1339

cHipOtle clUB WRap
Oven roasted turkey, lettuce, tomato, 
cheddar cheese and crispy bacon, 
drizzled with zesty chipotle mayo and 
wrapped in a soft flour tortilla. 1399

ORigiNal FReNcH tOaSt
Three slices of  French bread dipped 
in our original cinnamon and nutmeg 
mixture, grilled golden brown and 
sprinkled with powdered sugar. 1059

Add your choice of  Blueberry or 
Strawberry topping with creamy 
whipped topping. 299

Add four strips of  crispy bacon or  
four sausages. 459 

For a healthier option try our  
whole-wheat tortilla.

BacON ‘N’ egg FReNcH tOaSt 
Two slices of  French bread dipped in 
our original cinnamon and nutmeg 
mixture, grilled golden brown and 
sprinkled with powdered sugar.  
Served with two eggs any style and 
two strips of  crispy bacon. 1159 

BacON ‘N’ egg BelgiaN WaFFle
A golden Belgian waffle served with  
two eggs any style and two strips of  
crispy bacon. 1159

gOlDeN cRiSp  
BelgiaN WaFFle 
Smitty’s™ famous golden Belgian  
waffle. 999

Add your choice of  Blueberry or 
Strawberry topping with creamy 
whipped topping. 299

Ask your server for 
E.D. Smith  

No Sugar Added Syrup

gO HaWg WilD

Add to your pancake, waffle or  
French Toast breakfast order: 
Add   Four strips of   

crispy bacon 459

Add  Four sausages 459

Add  Smoked country ham 459

Add  Farmer’s sausage link  499

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



QUeSaDillaS
& WRapS

  
BelgiaN

WaFFleS &
FReNcH
tOaSt

seNsatIoNaL  
StaRteRS

texaS SkiNS

cHickeN QUeSaDilla

cHickeN WiNgS

B

mOzzaRella StickS
Crispy battered mozzarella cheese 
served with Italian marinara dipping 
sauce. 999

NacHOS
Crispy tortilla chips topped with 
spicy taco beef, green onion, tomato, 
jalapenos, black olives and three-cheese 
blend. Served with sour cream  
and salsa. 1499

cHeDDaR aND pOtatO peROgieS
Eight cheddar and potato perogies, 
deep-fried to a light golden brown. 
Served with sour cream and salsa. 869

SWeet pOtatO FRieS
Crispy golden sweet potato fries.  
Served with creamy ranch dressing  
or chipotle mayo. 799

pOUtiNe
French fries topped with creamy cheese 
curds and your choice of  gravy. Ask 
your server for gravy choices. 799

texaS SkiNS
Five potato skins loaded with our  
three-cheese blend, spicy taco beef, 
bacon bits and green onion. Served  
with sour cream and salsa. 1099

pickle SpeaRS 
Crispy breaded pickle spears served  
with creamy ranch dressing. 899

Steak cUt ONiON RiNgS
A heaping pile of  crispy battered  
thick-cut onion rings. 799

cHickeN WiNgS
A pound of  crispy chicken wings in any 
of  Smitty’s™ amazing flavours. Ask your 
server what their favourite is! 1149

cHickeN caeSaR WRap
Crispy chicken fingers, Caesar salad 
and parmesan cheese wrapped in a soft 
flour tortilla. 1339

cHipOtle clUB WRap
Oven roasted turkey, lettuce, tomato, 
cheddar cheese and crispy bacon, 
drizzled with zesty chipotle mayo and 
wrapped in a soft flour tortilla. 1399

SaNta Fe  
cHickeN QUeSaDilla
A grilled soft tortilla filled with three-
cheese blend, diced tomato, green 
onion, crispy bacon and grilled BBQ 
chicken breast. Served with sour cream 
and salsa. 1459

BeeF QUeSaDilla
A grilled soft tortilla filled with grated 
cheddar cheese, diced tomato, green 
onion and spicy taco beef. Served with 
sour cream and salsa. 1359

cHickeN QUeSaDilla
A grilled soft tortilla filled with grated 
cheddar cheese, diced tomato, green 
onion and a grilled chicken breast. 
Served with sour cream and salsa. 1359

BUilD YOUR OWN platteR

Select any three appetizers under 
$11 for only $25.99

For a healthier option try our  
whole-wheat tortilla.

BacON ‘N’ egg BelgiaN WaFFle
A golden Belgian waffle served with  
two eggs any style and two strips of  
crispy bacon. 1159

gOlDeN cRiSp  
BelgiaN WaFFle 
Smitty’s™ famous golden Belgian  
waffle. 999

Add your choice of  Blueberry or 
Strawberry topping with creamy 
whipped topping. 299

Ask your server for 
E.D. Smith  

No Sugar Added Syrup

gO HaWg WilD

Add to your pancake, waffle or  
French Toast breakfast order: 
Add   Four strips of   

crispy bacon 459

Add  Four sausages 459

Add  Smoked country ham 459

Add  Farmer’s sausage link  499

Quesadillas and Wraps are served 
with French fries, salad or fresh 
fruit. Substitute sweet potato 
fries. 179 

Add gravy 179  

or poutine 349

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



aLL DaY
FaVOURiteS

GoUrMet
BURgeRS

HONeY BBQ BacON BURgeR

pHillY cHeeSe melt

cHickeN aND WaFFleclUB HOUSe SaNDWicH

B

mONte cRiStO
A triple-decker sandwich with egg-
dipped bread grilled golden brown, 
piled high with oven-roasted turkey, 
shaved ham, Swiss and cheddar  
cheese. 1369

tOaSteD B.l.t.
The classic sandwich with crispy  
bacon, lettuce and tomato.  
An all-time favourite. 1199

HOt tURkeY SaNDWicH
Slices of  oven roasted turkey served 
over a grilled slice of  French bread 
and smothered with tasty turkey gravy. 
Served with cranberry sauce. 1449

ROaSt BeeF Dip
Warm roast beef  sliced thin and piled 
high on a Vienna roll. Served with au 
jus for dipping. 1299

pHillY cHeeSe melt
Tender roast beef, grilled onion,  
green pepper, sliced mushrooms  
with three-cheese blend, served on  
a toasted Vienna roll. 1449

tRaDitiONal clUB HOUSe
The classic triple-decker sandwich 
piled high with crispy bacon, oven-
roasted turkey, lettuce and tomato.  
1369

Add cheddar cheese 149

cHickeN FiNgeRS
Moist, tender breaded chicken  
fingers served with plum sauce. 1349

Steak SaNDWicH
Your choice cut of  seasoned AAA 
beef  served on golden garlic toast  
and topped with onion tanglers:

• 8 oz. New York 1899

• 6 oz. Sirloin 1699

HOme‑StYle SOUp & 
SaNDWicH
A cup of  hearty soup 
with our daily sandwich. 
Ask your server for 
today’s selection. 1199

All Day Favourites 
(excluding Home-Style 
Soup & Sandwich) are 
served with French 
fries, salad or fresh 
fruit. Substitute sweet 
potato fries. 179 

Add gravy 179  

or poutine 349

BacON cHeeSe BURgeR
A juicy 6 oz. burger topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, two strips 
of  crispy bacon, lettuce, tomato, red 
onion, pickle and dressing. 1399

gReat caNaDiaN BURgeR
A juicy 6 oz. burger topped with BBQ 
sauce, crispy bacon, grilled mushrooms 
and melted cheddar cheese. 1429

claSSic BURgeR
A juicy 6 oz. burger topped with lettuce, 
tomato, pickle, onion and dressing. 1159

Add cheddar cheese. 149

cRUNcHY cHickeN BURgeR
A breaded chicken breast deep-fried  
to a light golden brown, topped with 
lettuce, tomato and dressing. 1299

ROckY mOUNtaiN BURgeR
A juicy 6 oz. burger topped with  
back bacon, shaved ham, mozzarella 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion  
and pickle. 1479

Ultimate mOzza BURgeR 
A juicy 6 oz. burger topped with melted 
mozzarella cheese, grilled mushrooms, 
crispy bacon slices, two crispy battered 
mozza sticks and onion tanglers. 1489

HONeY BBQ BacON BURgeR
Our Smitty’s Classic burger brushed  
with honey BBQ sauce and topped 
with crispy bacon, cheddar cheese and 
two golden thick cut onion rings. 1489

Smitty’s Burgers are served with 
French fries, salad or fresh fruit. 
Substitute sweet potato fries. 179

NeW YORk Steak
An 8 oz. AAA New York steak 
grilled to perfection. 1999

Add a skewer of                              
Garlic Shrimp 399

extRaS & aDD‑ONS

Add Gravy 179 or Poutine 349

Add a cup of  Home-Style Soup, 
Petite Tossed Green Salad or 
Petite Caesar Salad 399

All Dinner Favourites in this  
lower section are served with  
garlic toast, vegetable of  the day  
and your choice of  mashed  
potatoes, baked potato,  
French fries, salad, rice, pasta 
or fresh fruit. Substitute sweet 
potato fries. 179

extRaS & aDD‑ONS

Add Gravy 179 or Poutine 349

Add a cup of  Home-Style Soup, 
Petite Tossed Green Salad or Petite 
Caesar Salad 399

cHickeN aND WaFFle
A golden Belgian half  waffle, topped  
with a crispy buttermilk fried chicken 
breast. Served with fresh fruit and a side 
of  gravy. 1349

cHickeN paRmeSaN
A breaded chicken breast topped with 
Italian marinara sauce, mozzarella 
and parmesan cheese, accompanied 
by pasta with your choice of  Alfredo 
or marinara sauce. Served with grilled 
garlic toast. 1499

StiR‑FRY cHickeN OR SHRimp
Crisp stir-fry vegetables in a spicy 
Szechwan or teriyaki sauce, served  
over rice with your choice of  chicken  
or two shrimp skewers. Served with 
grilled garlic toast. 1499

FiSH aND cHipS
Hand battered fish fillets, deep-fried  
to a light golden brown. 1479

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



GoUrMet
BURgeRS

DINNer & BrINNer
FaVOURiteS

HOmeStYle tURkeY DiNNeR

pHillY cHeeSe melt

UkRaiNiaN Skillet

cHickeN aND WaFFleclUB HOUSe SaNDWicH

HOme‑StYle SOUp & 
SaNDWicH
A cup of  hearty soup 
with our daily sandwich. 
Ask your server for 
today’s selection. 1199

All Day Favourites 
(excluding Home-Style 
Soup & Sandwich) are 
served with French 
fries, salad or fresh 
fruit. Substitute sweet 
potato fries. 179 

Add gravy 179  

or poutine 349

Smitty’s Burgers are served with 
French fries, salad or fresh fruit. 
Substitute sweet potato fries. 179

NeW YORk Steak
An 8 oz. AAA New York steak 
grilled to perfection. 1999

Add a skewer of                              
Garlic Shrimp 399

extRaS & aDD‑ONS

Add Gravy 179 or Poutine 349

Add a cup of  Home-Style Soup, 
Petite Tossed Green Salad or 
Petite Caesar Salad 399

All Dinner Favourites in this  
lower section are served with  
garlic toast, vegetable of  the day  
and your choice of  mashed  
potatoes, baked potato,  
French fries, salad, rice, pasta 
or fresh fruit. Substitute sweet 
potato fries. 179

extRaS & aDD‑ONS

Add Gravy 179 or Poutine 349

Add a cup of  Home-Style Soup, 
Petite Tossed Green Salad or Petite 
Caesar Salad 399

cHickeN aND WaFFle
A golden Belgian half  waffle, topped  
with a crispy buttermilk fried chicken 
breast. Served with fresh fruit and a side 
of  gravy. 1349

cHickeN paRmeSaN
A breaded chicken breast topped with 
Italian marinara sauce, mozzarella 
and parmesan cheese, accompanied 
by pasta with your choice of  Alfredo 
or marinara sauce. Served with grilled 
garlic toast. 1499

StiR‑FRY cHickeN OR SHRimp
Crisp stir-fry vegetables in a spicy 
Szechwan or teriyaki sauce, served  
over rice with your choice of  chicken  
or two shrimp skewers. Served with 
grilled garlic toast. 1499

FiSH aND cHipS
Hand battered fish fillets, deep-fried  
to a light golden brown. 1479

UkRaiNiaN Skillet 
Eight cheddar and potato perogies 
topped with three scrambled eggs, 
onion, grated cheddar cheese and  
slices of  grilled farmer’s sausage. 
Topped with a dollop of  sour cream 
and green onion. Served with thick 
sliced toast. 1499

gOURmet mac & cHeeSe
Tender penne pasta tossed in a delicious 
Alfredo and lobster bisque three-cheese 
sauce, finished with garlic parmesan 
bread crumb topping and baked to a 
golden brown. Served with grilled  
garlic toast. 1379

ROaSt BeeF DiNNeR
Sliced tender roast beef  served with 
gravy. 1499

WilD piNk SalmON
Grilled wild pink salmon fillets finished  
with creamy hollandaise sauce. 1599

liVeR & ONiONS
Two pieces of  our tender home-style 
favourite topped with crispy bacon and 
sautéed onions. 1489

HOmeStYle tURkeY DiNNeR
A generous portion of  oven roasted t 
turkey, topped with tasty turkey 
gravy and served with stuffing 
and cranberry sauce. 1529

BReaDeD Veal cUtletS
Breaded veal cutlets served with rich 
sautéed mushroom gravy. 1499

SpiNacH &                     
SWiSS cHickeN DiNNeR
Two grilled chicken breasts topped  
with Swiss cheese, served on a bed of  
sautéed spinach, red onion, tomato and 
mushrooms and finished with creamy 
hollandaise sauce. 1519

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



GarDeN fresh

SalaDS

ligHteR
appetiteS &

SeNiORS

StRaWBeRRY WaFFle

SeNiORS’ BelgiaN WaFFle & egg

mUltigRaiN paNcakeS

cOBB SalaD

BeRRY BlaSt SalaD

WilD SalmON Fillet DiNNeR

B

liVeR & ONiONS
Our tender home-style favourite topped 
with crispy bacon and sautéed onions, 
served with vegetables, your choice of  
potato or rice and grilled garlic toast. 1239 

SaliSBURY Steak DiNNeR
A grilled 6 oz. beef  patty topped  
with sautéed mushrooms and  
onions, and rich gravy. Served  
with mashed potatoes, vegetables  
and grilled garlic toast. 1239

SpiNacH & SWiSS cHickeN 
DiNNeR
A grilled chicken breast topped with 
Swiss cheese, served on a bed of  
sautéed spinach, red onion, tomato 
and mushrooms and finished with 
creamy hollandaise sauce. Served with  
vegetables, your choice of  potato or rice 
and grilled garlic toast. 1269

tURkeY DiNNeR
Oven roasted turkey topped with tasty 
turkey gravy and served with stuffing, 
cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, 
vegetables and grilled garlic toast. 1239 

1/2 clUB HOUSe
A half-sized single decker version of  
our traditional Club House Sandwich 
with crispy bacon, oven-roasted turkey 
breast, lettuce and tomato. Served with 
a choice of  fries or a fruit cup. 969

ROaSt BeeF DiNNeR 
Sliced tender roast beef  topped with 
gravy, served with vegetables, your 
choice of  potato or rice and grilled 
garlic toast. 1239

SOUp & SaNDWicH
A steaming cup of  soup with a half  
portion of  our sandwich of  the day.  
Ask your server for today’s selection. 899

BReaDeD Veal cUtlet
A breaded veal cutlet topped with rich 
sautéed mushroom gravy, served with  
vegetables, your choice of  potato or rice 
and grilled garlic toast. 1239

Steak DiNNeR
A seasoned 6 oz AAA sirloin steak 
grilled to perfection. Served with  
vegetables, your choice of  potato or rice 
and grilled garlic toast. 1699

FiSH & cHipS
A hand battered fish fillet deep-fried to 
a light golden brown and served with 
French fries or your choice of  potato  
or rice. 1239

WilD piNk SalmON Fillet DiNNeR
A tender wild pink salmon fillet grilled 
and finished with creamy hollandaise 
sauce, served with vegetables, your 
choice of  potato or rice and grilled 
garlic toast. 1299

BeRRY BlaSt SalaD
Fresh spinach, red onion, cucumber, 
sliced strawberries, blueberries and dried 
cranberries tossed in balsamic dressing 
and topped with feta cheese and a freshly 
grilled sliced chicken breast. 1379

gaRDeN SalaD 
Garden-fresh mixed greens tossed with 
chopped cucumber and carrots, diced 
tomato, dried cranberries, sunflower 
seeds, broccoli florets and your choice of  
salad dressing on the side.  859

caeSaR SalaD
Crisp romaine lettuce tossed with  Caesar 
dressing, croutons and parmesan cheese. 
1099

Add grilled chicken 399

Add grilled wild pink salmon 499

cHeF’S SalaD
Garden-fresh mixed greens topped  
with sliced turkey, ham, cheese, egg, 
tomato wedges and your choice of  
salad dressing on the side. 1379

cOBB SalaD  
Garden-fresh mixed greens tossed with 
ranch dressing and topped with crispy 
bacon, grilled chicken breast, fresh 
avocado, blue cheese, diced tomato and 
hard boiled egg. 1399

SaNta Fe SalaD
Crisp romaine lettuce, tomato and green 
onion mixed with roasted red pepper & 
parmesan dressing, topped with three 
cheese blend, crispy tortilla chips and a 
breaded chicken breast tossed with your 
choice of  our savoury wing sauces. 1379

BlUeBeRRY OR StRaWBeRRY 
FReNcH tOaSt OR WaFFle 
Two slices of  French bread dipped in 
our original cinnamon and nutmeg 
mixture or half  of  a golden Belgian  
waffle with your choice of  Blueberry  
or Strawberry topping, creamy  
whipped topping and sprinkled with 
powdered sugar. 949

meatlOVeR’S Skillet
Two scrambled eggs with diced sausage, 
crispy bacon, smoked country ham and 
back bacon, served over hash browns 
and topped with grated cheddar cheese. 
Served with an order of  thick sliced 
toast. 1199

WeSteRN Skillet
Two scrambled eggs, diced sausage, 
onion, red and green pepper, served 
over hash browns and finished with 
creamy hollandaise sauce. Served with 
an order of  thick sliced toast. 1199

All salads served with 
grilled garlic toast

HOUSE SIGNATURE SELECTIONS                      HEALTHY CHOICE                        HOT & SPICY



ligHteR
appetiteS &

SeNiORS

GarDeN fresh

SalaDS

StRaWBeRRY WaFFle

SeNiORS’ BelgiaN WaFFle & egg

mUltigRaiN paNcakeS

BReaDeD Veal cUtlet
A breaded veal cutlet topped with rich 
sautéed mushroom gravy, served with  
vegetables, your choice of  potato or rice 
and grilled garlic toast. 1239

Steak DiNNeR
A seasoned 6 oz AAA sirloin steak 
grilled to perfection. Served with  
vegetables, your choice of  potato or rice 
and grilled garlic toast. 1699

FiSH & cHipS
A hand battered fish fillet deep-fried to 
a light golden brown and served with 
French fries or your choice of  potato  
or rice. 1239

WilD piNk SalmON Fillet DiNNeR
A tender wild pink salmon fillet grilled 
and finished with creamy hollandaise 
sauce, served with vegetables, your 
choice of  potato or rice and grilled 
garlic toast. 1299

SaNta Fe SalaD
Crisp romaine lettuce, tomato and green 
onion mixed with roasted red pepper & 
parmesan dressing, topped with three 
cheese blend, crispy tortilla chips and a 
breaded chicken breast tossed with your 
choice of  our savoury wing sauces. 1379

BlUeBeRRY OR StRaWBeRRY 
FReNcH tOaSt OR WaFFle 
Two slices of  French bread dipped in 
our original cinnamon and nutmeg 
mixture or half  of  a golden Belgian  
waffle with your choice of  Blueberry  
or Strawberry topping, creamy  
whipped topping and sprinkled with 
powdered sugar. 949

meatlOVeR’S Skillet
Two scrambled eggs with diced sausage, 
crispy bacon, smoked country ham and 
back bacon, served over hash browns 
and topped with grated cheddar cheese. 
Served with an order of  thick sliced 
toast. 1199

WeSteRN Skillet
Two scrambled eggs, diced sausage, 
onion, red and green pepper, served 
over hash browns and finished with 
creamy hollandaise sauce. Served with 
an order of  thick sliced toast. 1199

SeNiORS’ BReakFaSt
One egg any style, two strips of  crispy 
bacon or two sausages, served with your 
choice of  two fluffy pancakes, or fresh 
fruit, or a muffin, or vanilla yogurt or 
toast and hash browns. 949

DeNVeR Omelette
Smoked country ham, cheddar cheese, 
onion and green pepper in a two-egg 
omelette. Served with your choice of  
two fluffy pancakes, or fresh fruit, or a 
muffin, or vanilla yogurt or toast and 
hash browns. 1149

Ham & cHeDDaR cHeeSe Omelette
Smoked country ham and cheddar 
cheese in a two-egg omelette, served  
with your choice of  two fluffy pancakes, 
or fresh fruit, or a muffin, or vanilla 
yogurt or toast and hash browns. 1149

SeNiORS’ BelgiaN WaFFle & egg
Half  of  a golden Belgian waffle served  
with one egg any style and two strips of  
crispy bacon or two sausages. 949

BlUeBeRRY OR  
StRaWBeRRY paNcakeS 
Two fluffy pancakes with your choice  
of  Blueberry or Strawberry topping 
and creamy whipped topping. 999

claSSic paNcakeS 
A short stack of  three fluffy pancakes 
that have made Smitty’s™ famous for 
over 50 years. Choose from Buttermilk 
or our Signature Multigrain with a 
blend of  ancient grains including 
quinoa, amaranth, buckwheat, millet, 
flaxseed and more. 859

All salads served with 
grilled garlic toast
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DeSSeRtS &
BeVeRageS

HOme‑StYle apple pie

cReamY cHeeSecake

aSk aBOUt tHe SmittY’S™ giFt caRDS
Perfect to give and receive – available in any amount

SmittY’S Special BleND  
100% aRaBica cOFFee

Ask your server about our Gluten Sensitive Menu.

B

pROmiSe OF QUalitY 
We promise that our food will taste great and be of high 
quality. If, for any reason, our food or service fails to 
please you completely, let us know and we will make it 
right, immediately. That’s our Smitty’s™ promise to you.

This restaurant is operated by an authorized franchisee of Smitty’s™ 
Canada Limited.

Smitty’s™ cannot be responsible for loss of personal items.

Menu prices do not include tax.

Please inform your server of any allergy questions or concerns you 
may have before placing your order. Smitty’s™ will not assume any 
liability for adverse reactions to foods consumed, or items one may 
come in contact with while eating at our establishment.

FOR FRaNcHiSe iNFORmatiON aND mORe 
Visit our Website at www.smittys.ca

Smitty’s™ Canada Limited, Corporate Office
#600, 501 - 18th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2S 0C7
Phone (403) 229-3838
Fax (403) 229-3899

aSSORteD JUiceS
Choose from Orange, Apple, Ruby Red 
Grapefruit, Cranberry or Tomato.
(8 oz.) 299 (12 oz.) 399 (20 oz.) 499  
(1 litre) 799

milk 2% (paRtlY SkimmeD) 
White (12 oz.) 359  (20 oz.) 399

Chocolate (12 oz.) 369 (20 oz.) 429

ice cReam SHakeS
Try a hand-dipped ice cream shake –  
ask your server for today’s selection  
of  flavours. 569

“Special BleND”  
100% aRaBica cOFFee
Enjoy a bottomless cup of  freshly 
brewed regular or naturally 
decaffeinated coffee with your meal. 

aDDitiONal BeVeRageS 
• Bottled Water 
• Soft Drinks (20 oz.) 
• Iced Tea (20 oz.)
 • Hot Chocolate
• Tea & Specialty Tea

Ask your Server about our alcohol 
selection where available.

JOiN tHe clUB

fIND oUt how at WWW.SmittYS.ca

SmittY’S™ e‑mail clUB
Receive the latest news 
and of fers from your 
neighbourhood Smitty’s™

SmittY’S™kiDS clUB
Fun online activities,  
free meals and more

B0416

cReamY cHeeSecake
Ask your server for today’s selection. 

HOme‑StYle pie
Ask your server for today’s selection.

Growing with Canada since 1960

Smitty’s™ proudly serves quality products from:


